In planning and management of any water resource systems prediction or estimation of runoff over the catchment is considered as a crucial factor. Many researchers over the past two decades addressed these problems by traditional methods as well as with some new techniques. This paper is describable and is focused on the capability of some data driven techniques such as Least Square Support Vector Machines (LS-SVM) and Model Trees with M5 algorithm. These methods were used to estimate runoff of various stations in the catchment area in Upper Krishna basin, Maharashtra State, India, and discussed here two stations namely Shigaon and Gudhe. The specialty of these catchment areas is Shigaon has large area and Gudhe has small area. This was done to see the model performance in both conditions. Additionally metrological data was used in the process to see the performance of models. The quantitative analysis was carried out to check the performance of the accuracy by considering standard statistical performance evaluation metrics and the scatter plots are drawn for evaluating qualitative performances of the developed models. The effect of the various metrological parameters as an input parameter for the rainfall was also investigated.The performance of both the tools was judged with various performance measures and it is found that the results are quite encouraging. LS-SVM models performed better since it has captured all the higher peak discharges for both catchments, indicating LS-SVM is best suited for large sized catchments and MT tool is best suited for the smaller sized catchments. However LS-SVM performance is better as compared to MT as modeling approaches are examined, using the long-term observations of yearly river flow discharges.
Introduction
In hydrology, prediction or estimation of runoff is most complex hydrological phenomena due to temporal and spatial variability of watershed as well as number of variables are involved in the process of rainfall-runoff. In last two decade data driven techniques are being used as an alternative approach for developing the models such as "ANN, Fuzzy logic, and GP, SVM and MT [3] ". Researchers mentions that amongst these there is no doubt that ANN and GP approaches have gained significant importance and popularity for developing rainfall-runoff models but use of tools like LS-SVM and MT can also yield good results and can further be explored as an alternative tool for developing rainfall-runoff models" [5] , [15] ".
The main objective of the study was to explore the potentiality of developing the streamflow estimation models based upon Least Square Support Vector Machines (LS-SVM) and Model Trees (MT) M5P modeling techniques at daily scale using hydrological and metrological data. Many researchers have employed ANN and GP tools and have considered only stream flow data to predict runoff which describes the phenomena of the rainfall-runoff process Very few researchers has considered LS-SVM and MT for making a comparative evaluation of the data driven modeling techniques along with few metrological parameters for prediction of rainfall-runoff " [13] , [1] ". This study considers hydrological and metrological data as variables to describe the physical phenomena of the rainfall-runoff process, in order to estimate runoff (Q). While developing the models, metrological parameters were added to the input to examine the effect to improve the accuracy of the model. Hence to achieve this objective, attempt has been made by developing the LS-SVM and MT models that have various input structures and applied for runoff estimation for the selected study area.
Methodology
In this paper we have used two methods of artificial intelligence, namely LS-SVM and Model Trees for two catchments and evaluate their performances with error criteria and model building with qualitative and quantitative analysis. The two methods adopted in the study are discussed below.
LS-SVM Approach
Support Vector Machines has gained significant importance and has been employed by many researchers " [2] , [11] , [19] ". When one has to use large data-set for prediction of the rainfall-runoff, use of SVM tool is not advised because of large number of parameters and of high level of computational efforts. Hence to overcome this difficulty " [16] " proposed modifications in SVM which has lead to LS-SVM. In this revision one finds the solution by solving a set of linear equations instead of a convex Quadratic Programming (QP) problem for classical SVM's. LS-SVMs are a class of kernel-based learning methods.
Basically LS-SVM has been introduced in the framework of statistical learning theory for the purpose of functional estimation and pattern recognition. Least squares support vector machines (LS-SVM) involves equality instead of inequality constraints and works with a least squares cost function.
LS-SVM method received very little attention in the field of water resources " [18] ". Later there was an increase in the use of LS-SVMs in the modeling and forecasting of hydrological processes. " [2] ", for enhancing the prediction accuracy, employed grid search and cross-validation techniques to investigate the ability of LS-SVM, " [13] ", tried to explore the potentiality of LS-SVM model by adding the hydro-climatic variables, as well as streamflow values of the previous days as an input parameter and RBF kernel parameters are estimated based on the performance of the model for validation their results shown good performance of LS-SVM; " [19] ", considered LS-SVM for forecasting future stream flow discharge and their results mentions that LS-SVM based predictive models and training algorithm ensures accurate prediction by association with any natural measurable system. " [14] ", forecasted stream flow using PCA and LS-SVM by using monthly stream flow data and their results states that LS-SVM with PCA model performs better than only LS-SVM models. Later on " [11] ", developed nonlinear auto regression exogenous model (NARX0 and LS-SVM models for forecasting the future stream flow based on the previous day stream flow and the performances of the developed models were compared with Recurrent Neural Network models trained with Levenberg-Marquardt back propagation algorithm and proved that the performances of the models developed by using LS-SVM tool was most suitable for their study area whereas " [19] ", considered three techniques namely LS-SVR, M5 Model Tree and Multivariate adaptive Regression Splines (MARS) for streamflow forecasting and prediction of monthly streamflows. In the first stage all models were compared with MLR in forecasting one month ahead of each station individually and in the second stage the models were evaluated and compared in predicting stream flow of one station using data of nearby station and their results indicates that LS-SVR model performed well in comparison with MARS and M5 MT.
Model Trees Approach
For learning, use of decision tree models is commonly used which is based on divide and conquer. Decision tree models are a non-parametric supervised learning method which is used for classification and regression. Each leaf in the tree contains a linear regression model, which is used to predict the target variable at that leaf, and the resulting model is called as Model Tree and was first introduced by " [9] " and was applied to hydrological modelling by many researchers," [5] , [4] ".
M5 model tree is a machine learning technique which uses an idea of splitting the parameter space into areas or subspaces and then it builds in each of subspaces a linear regression model. The splitting of the Model trees follows an idea which is used in building a decision tree, but instead of the class labels, it will be having linear regression functions at its leaves, which will be capable of predicting continuous numeric attributes. Hence Model Trees generalizes the concept of regression which has constant values at their leaves. So they are analogous to piecewise linear function and hence they are non-linear " [8] ". The M5 tree being a piecewise linear model, are having certain advantages such as MT's are more transparent and very fast in training and they always converge; model trees are very much smaller than the regression trees, and the strength of the decision is clear and the regression functions do not normally involve much variables. " [3] ". M5 model tree algorithm was originally developed by " [9] ". M5P is a reconstruction of Quinlan's M5 algorithm for inducing trees of regression models.Hence M5P combines a conventional decision tree with the possibility of linear regression functions at the nodes. For detailed procedure one can refer " [9] ". The application of M5 model trees in the field of hydrology for rainfall-runoff modelling is very limited; however some researchers who have considered MT tool for rainfall-runoff modelling are enumerated in the subsequent paragraph.
Reference " [15] " developed MT,ANN and GP models for streamflow forecasting considering daily streamflow as an input parameter for two catchments in the Narmada basin of India. Their work mentions that the GP models performed better as compared to ANN and MT models marginally however, the performance of ANN models were considerably better than the MT models. However " [17] ", analyzed the ability of data driven techniques such as ANN and MT to predict the next time step rainfall usinglagged time series of observed daily rainfall It was observed that TLRN has captured the pattern in a better way and in Model of MT various trials on pruning and smoothening were carried and found that un-pruned and un-smoothened MT performed better and the performance of both the models was found better. Thereafter, " [6] ", considered MLP-ANN and M5P for stream flow predictions and their results proved that M5P model tree were found to predict the flows significantly well and mentions that M5P MT seems to be sensitive to data splitting. Later on " [7] ", considered M5 MT tool for validation of simplified discharge prediction model by using precipitation and stream flow data for a catchment in Ireland and the results of M5 MT were significantly good. Recently, " [10] ", compared different data-driven techniques namely ANN and M5 Model Tree for the Chaskaman reservoir of Maharashtra, India and found that the M5 Model Tree technique performed reasonably well and gave more accurate results than other techniques.
Study Area and Data Analysis
This section discusses about the data collected from various locations and the analysis of the database was carried out to know certain statistical parameters.
Study Area
The study area selected was Upper Krishna basin which is located on the western regions of the Maharashtra State, India, lying between latitudes13°07' and 19°20'N and longitudes 73°22' Eand 81°10'E. The average rainfall in the Krishna basin is 784 mm. The South West monsoon sets in the middle of June and withdraws during mid of October. About 90% of the rainfall occurs during the monsoon period of which more than 70% of the annual rainfall occurs during June, July, August, September and October.
The location of the study area comprises of two catchments namely, Shigaon (Fig.1) and Gudhe (Fig.2 ) located on Krishna River in the districts of Satara and Sangli of Maharashtra State of India. The data collected for the study area was obtained from Hydrological Data Center, Nashik, and official department of Government of Maharashtra, India.
Totally 9 years of data from 1/6/2002 to 31/10/2010 was collected for, hydrological and metrological parameters namely observed daily rainfall, runoff, daily pan evaporation, daily maximum and minimum temperatures, daily wind speed and maximum humidity. 
Statistical Analysis
For the study area, rainfall, runoff and metrological data and information over a period of 9 was collected. From the data we intended to observe weather there was increase or decrease in the observed series to understand the probability distributions. Hence for monsoon periods of the data we have calculated certain statistical parameters viz. mean, standard deviation, skewness using Mat lab tools. The results of the same are graphically shown in Fig. 3 : Statistical parameters for the measured database in Gudhe and Shigaon catchments indicate that the minimum mean rainfalls of 5.949 mm and 3.1588 mm are in the year 2002 and 2003 respectively. Even though the rainfall was less, the rainfall was almost evenly distributed and the maximum mean rainfall of 12.0183 mm and 11.7438 mm was seen in the year 2005 in both of the catchments which indicates that the rainfall was not evenly distributed and for the remaining years we can observe that there is variation. In Gudhe catchment the standard deviation is lowest i.e. 8.2423mm is minimum for the year 2003 which indicates that the data points tend to be very close to the mean; and it can be seen that the standard deviation of 23.2271mm is maximum in the observed data set is more in the year 2005 which also shows that the data points does not tend to be very close to its mean but it has spread out over a large range of values. In Shigaon catchment also we can see that the minimum standard deviation is for year 2002 and maximum standard deviation is for the year 2005 which is 7.5604mm (minimum) and 26.0848 mm (maximum) respectively which indicates that data point tends to be very close to its mean and it also indicates that the data points are spread out over a large range of values. The skewness for Gudhe catchment is positive and is varying from 3.0 mm to 6.0 mm which show that the data is positively skewed and the tail on the right side is longer or fatter than the left side. In Shigaon catchment the minimum skewness is observed in the year 2006 and maximum in the year 2003 which is 2.2599 mm and 5.4441 mm respectively which indicates that the skewness is positive and tail on the right side is longer or flatter than the right side of the mean. Hence by observing the qualitative analysis from Fig. 3 and after performing the calculation for different parameters of rainfall it is observed that the intensity of rainfall in some years is more and hence the standard deviation is more and also the skewness is leaning towards right side. In time series it is observed that the data consists of a systematic pattern (usually a set of identifiable components) and random noise (error), which usually makes the pattern difficult to identify.
Model Development
By observations of the data it is noticed that the average values of the discharges differs considerably. Because of variation in the stream inflow data between the two seasons that is monsoon and non monsoon seasons, it was decided to develop the models purely for the monsoon season months i.e. from June to October. Various models were developed initially using the values of rainfalls as an input parameter and metrological parameters in increasing number of order were added along with the rainfall as an input parameters to observe the accuracy of the developed models. By considering various options the models were developed. Table 1 gives the information on the data availability and its utility along with the methodology for Gudhe and for Shigaon catchment area respectively. Alternative LS-SVM and MT models were built as per the following functional relations for Gudhe catchment (P 1 to P 4 ) and for Shigaon catchment (P 1 to P 9 ) Model 1: Q = f (P avg) 
LS-SVM Model Calibration and Parameter Estimation
The LS-SVM models has two regularization parameters namely c, σ which are to be determined. The regularization parameter c determines the trade-off between the fitting error minimization and smoothness of the estimated function and σ is the RBF kernel parameter. To achieve maximum performance of the LS-SVM models these two parameters have to be calibrated during the time of model development because it is not known before hand which c and σ2 are best suited for a particular problem to achieve maximum performance with LS-SVM models.As these parameters are independent their optimum (near) values are often obtained by trial and error method. For finding of all these parameters grid search method is employed in parameter space.
While developing the models care has been taken to maintain the same amount of the division of data for training and for testing various combination were tried to achieve maximum accuracy, however by trial and error it was found that, 70:30 i.e. 70% data for model building and 30 % for testing the model was performing accurately. This was in line with the study carried out by Londhe and Charhate (2010) in both the techniques for effective comparison of the accuracy of the models. The different models are developed initially using the values of rainfalls as an input parameter and addition of metrological parameters which affect the process as per the functional relationship shown in eqn. 1, 2 and 3.For achieving these objectives, the LS-SVM toolbox based on MATLAB was used for developing the LS-SVM models and for M5 Model Trees the software WEKA developed by The University of Waikato, New Zealand was used to develop the models. Table 2 ) Where Qobs. (t) is the observed value of discharge at time "s", Qest. (t) the estimated value of discharge at time "s", 'N' the total number of data points, Q obs. the mean value of observed discharge, Q est. the mean value of estimated discharge, Qest. max the maximum value of estimated discharge, and Qobs. maxis the maximum value of observed discharge
Performance Indicators (tabulated below in

Results and Discussion
Input data for both the catchments are given as mentioned in Table 1 . Before feeding the data for testing considering LS-SVM tool, two parameters namely regularization parameter c and the RBF Kernel parameter σ2 was calibrated by trial and error method by considering parameters grid search method. Range of c is considered to be 1 to 1000 with a resolution of 1 and σ2 in the range of 0.01 to 1 with a resolution of 0.01 and the developed model's performance is to be then assed using the data set for testing period.
Number of trials was considered for developing the models and their performances are discussed below and the one which had showed better performances is considered and the Results are tabulated in Table 3 and Table4. The time series plot and scattered plot for best models in Gudhe and Shigaon catchments are shown in the Fig. 4 a, b. and Fig. 6 a, 
Observations:
The time series plot (Fig. 4 a) for the Gudhe model 3 exhibits a good performance of M5P MT in testing with an R value of 0.8662 between the observed and predicted values than that of LS-SVM model 3.model having correlation coefficient 0.829. The scatter plot (Fig. 4 b) indicates a balanced scatter except at that of high measured values of discharges for LS-SVM and it also indicates that M5P MT models have far under estimated its peak discharge. LS-SVM model has predicted maximum peak discharge of 268.51 m3/sec which is equal to that of observed maximum discharge indicating that LS-SVM has exactly predicted the peak discharge where as MT model 3 is showing that the maximum predicted discharge is 37.07 m3/sec indicating MT has very much under predicted the discharge indicating the effect of temperature and evaporation is playing major roll in its under prediction. For Gudhe catchment area it may be noted that LS-SVM and M5 P model trees model have shown equal performances with respect to correlation for all the three Models. However, for this catchment M5P Model trees Model 3 is working well in comparison with the Model 1 and Model 2 with reference to correlation coefficient and other parametric evaluation measurers has also considerably reduced. The same can be revealed from MAE and NMSE also. This might be because of the varying characteristics of the catchment with respect to its size, shape and other factors affecting runoff. By referring the Table 3 one can observe that the performances of LS-SVM seems to be good in comparison with the MT models but the predicted discharges are indicating certain amount of lag in Model 1 and in Model 2, it has over predicted and its performance with respect correlation coefficient went on decreasing by a lesser value. Hence the performances of LS-SVM might not be considered as good in this catchment Hence taking into considerations the parametric evaluation criteria it can be mentioned that the performance of M5P Model trees increased after adding metrological indicating characteristics of the catchment plays an important model in increasing efficiency of the model and it also indicates that the performance of LS-SVM is reduced because of the effect of the metrological parameters on the observed values of rainfall and runoff mighthave lead to inaccurate prediction of the discharge. Another reason for ineffective prediction of runoff value by LS-SVM tool is that rainfall might not occur on all the days of the monsoon and as such there will be zero values of measured rainfall in some of the raingauge stations resulting in less accuracy. Finally after comparing both the models it can be stated that for small sized catchment M5P model trees is best suited. The M5P MT algorithm 1 and the equations of LM for Model 3 of Gudhe catchment are as shown below along with the Pruned model tree (Fig. 5 ) obtained by using M5Pmodelling approach. Observations: For Shigaon model 1, by observing the time series plot (Fig.6 a) , the Shigaon LS-SVM model 1 shows good performance having correlation coefficient (R) of 0.95 and MT model 1 performance is very less in its comparison having correlation coefficient 0.6785 between the observed and estimated values. The scatter plot (Fig. 6 b) confirms this with a balanced scatter for LS-SVM model. It has also kept the MAE and NMSE minimum. From the Shigaon time series model 1 (Fig.6 a) LS-SVM model has predicted its maximum discharge 1617.8 m3/sec which is same as that of observed maximum discharge 1617.8 m3/sec indicating that LS-SVM has exactly predicted the discharge (Fig. 7 a, b) and MT model1is showing that the maximum predicted discharge as 1560.936m3/sec in comparison of observed discharge of 1617.79 m3/sec (Fig.8 a, b) . This indicates that MT has a bit under predicted the higher peak discharges and over predicted its lower peaks discharges (Fig. 6 b) . The performance evaluation metrics also reveals the same as shown in Table 4 . The performances of LS-SVM models are consistence for Model 2 and Model 3 might because of the characteristics of the size and shape of the catchments and at the same one can note that it has reduced its performance as compared to Model 1, indicating the effect of climatic conditions on the predicted discharges. Hence one can state that the LS-SVM modelling tools works good for larger sized catchments as compared to small sized catchments.
Conclusions
The main objective of the study was to develop the rainfall-runoff models with various combinations of input parameters and compare the results of LS-SVM and MT tools for the study area. Both the models performed reasonably good during testing with little bit exceptions. The performance of the LS-SVM models was better for large sized catchments as compared to M5P model trees showing better correlation coefficient, minimum other errors especially Root Mean Square Error. Even though in some situations LS-SVMhas over predicted the runoff still it can be considered as good because it has captured both the higher and lower peaks reasonably well. MT has performed well for Gudhe catchment area indicating the influence of metrological parameters on increasing the accuracy of prediction. It can be concluded that for both catchments the effect of characteristics of the catchment and the influence of the metrological parameters were observed in predicting the runoff as discussed above. However, the techniques like LS-SVM and Model trees needs to be further explored in the fields of Water resources for sustainable development of the water resources projects
